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Some
Miscellaneous
comments
I know I’ve said it a few times in different
threads already, but I’ll say it again, “If you
don't have this book, you are missing out”!!!!!
That’s it really, nothing more to say. I’ve got it,
I'm reading it over and over again, and my
magic show is getting better because of that.
My phone skills are improving, my
understanding of the BIGGER picture of
entertaining kids is greatly improving.
JoJo. Australia
Just got the book and it is great. Very well
thought out and written. Great job!
Ken Scott. USA
Re-reading the text reminded me what a great
book this is. Experience, care and
professionalism inhabits every page. Great
job!
Bob Gill. England
I got the book a week ago. 100 percent agree it
is great and a must have. I’ve been doing
games as an add on for years.
Jim C. Los Angeles
The illustrations are fun, the production strong,
and the content relevant, useful, creative, and
well presented. Thanks John.
Mumblemore, USA

By John Breeds

I managed to get my hands on a copy of “How
To Create Kids Magic and Triple Your
Income” and all I can say is WOW!
Rodney Smythe. Canada
Terry Herbert and Silly Billy have both raved
about it and, from what I've read, you can add
my name to the list of fans. It’s one of the few
magic books written for children’s entertainers
with professionals in mind. As well as being
full of great routines it’s also got several
chapters on marketing and business that are
practical and designed for the real world.
John was the inventor of the Visible Painting
Effect, (black and white picture becomes
instantly coloured when removed from an
envelope) which would have to make him one
of the most ripped off magician ever!
Nicholas Johnson. Australia
I’ve known of John Breeds for some time. I
use his original ‘Visible Magic Painting’ in
most shows. It’s such a shame that a guy with
such a great brain and excellent ideas hasn’t
received widespread recognition for inventing
this trick.
Mark Andrews. England

I am devouring this GREAT book now. It’s
nothing short of brilliant. My question, if
you’re still here John, is will this be available
in hard back anytime soon, as I know I’m
going to wear this paperback version out.
Mike King. Missouri

John Breeds’ new book, ‘How To Create Kids
Magic and Triple Your Income’ is the one to
get!
John is an expert on marketing and I could
certainly use some advice in that area! I've
been waiting for the release of this book for
some time.
John Kimmons. (Kimmo)

Mr. Breeds, I took a peek at your book and
was very impressed. The illustrations are great
and descriptions very clear. Well done!
Jef Eaton. USA

‘How to Create Kids' Magic and Triple Your
Income!’ is causing a huge buzz in the UK and
everyone is talking about it. It’s great that
children’s entertainers in the USA can now get
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access to this fantastic book. Many top
professional entertainers are praising it and
highly recommend it. This is a must buy item
for anyone serious about performing for a living
and worth every penny of the small price to buy.
Razamatazz Magic. England
If you’re ramping up to be a part of the kids’
entertainment business, you'll find that Breeds’
book can give you a running start. And
experienced performers may learn a thing or two
as well.
Wayne Kawamoto, USA
No self-respecting children’s entertainer should
be without this book.
Ted Lumby,
This is the best book on Children’s magic I have
ever seen –
Graham. Digiquick Magic, Sydney, Australia
John Breeds is up there at the top when it comes
to kids stuff. His book is full of great tips and
ideas.
I have known of him for many years but having
spent a couple of hours with him at Blackpool
over a cup of tea, I found myself in the company
of a person who knows a great deal about all
types of entertainment. I showed him my 2 new
tricks I will be putting out this year and within
seconds he was coming up with great ideas for
them.
Jimmy Carlo (Jimbo). England

Magic Santa. Northern Nevada, USA
John’s book arrived today, co-incidently while I
was talking to John, and Wow am I impressed.
In the past when I’ve read a magic book I've
skipped the intro stuff and gone straight to the
tricks. I've never read a magic book from cover
to cover. Not this time.
I took the book into my private reading room,
and read the first chapter on selling yourself, I
thought I had a pretty good sales pitch, but
John’s book has taught me it's good, but not
great, and with John’s help it will get better.
John you are a genius, I love the layout of the
book, it makes it so easy to read and digest, and
the graphics and lists etc are terrific. Well Done
mate.
Emazdad. England
Your book is great! I want to tell you how much
value this book is for any magician doing shows
for children of any age.
The book contains virtually everything you need
to know to accomplish excellent performances,
as well as how to sell your show. Your illustrated
ideas are fantastic. Yes, the whole book is
brilliant.
Conny Ray. Sweden
A brilliant tome. Well worth getting and using!
David Ginn. USA

This is real world information from a very
successful performer who has decades of
experience backing him up and I recommend it
to anyone, regardless of experience, who does or
wants to do kids show magic and make money.
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